ATPases, Enzyme Kinetics, l80 , Phosphorylation, 3IP-NMR An analytical procedure has been developed for the determination of isotope exchange processes as exemplified by the l80 exchange catalysed by enzyme-nucleotide complexes. The model is able to handle more than one type of active site per reaction solution and is also able to distinguish between different types of inequivalence of the oxygens of enzyme bound P,. Use of transition matrix formalism and basic statistical considerations lead directly to the simple model. A data refinement procedure is introduced and model calculations are shown.
Kinetic experiments involving 180 exchange pro cesses have been very helpful in elucidating certain features o f nucleoside triphosphate cleavage and sim ilar processes. (For a recent review, see Hackney et al., [1] .) The fact on which the experiments rest is that during synthesis of a nucleoside triphosphate from the nucleoside diphosphate and P, an oxygen atom is released which stems from P, (Fig. 1 ). This cleavage and synthesis process may be described in the case o f a nucleoside triphosphate NTP by the simple equation 
A -2
For n different types of mutually independent reac tive sites a set o f n different equations of the type of Eqn.
(1) has to be considered. Two different types of 180 exchange experiments yielding sim ilar types of inform ation may be per formed, one starting from labelled NTP, i.e. NTP (yl80 " l60 4_"), the other starting from labelled inorganic phosphate, i.e. P l80 " 160 4_", 0 ^ n ^ 4. F or the NTP (yl80 ) experiment n is usually less than or equal to three. In principle, at least four pieces of information may be extracted from appropriately designed experiments: The rate constant with which the labelled compound enters Reprint requests to Dr. P. Rösch.
0341-0382/82/1100-1161 $01.30/0 the exchange cycle (either step 2 or the N TP associa tion step in Eqn. [1] ), the num ber of cycles the la belled com pound undergoes before P, is released to the bulk solution, the num ber of different active sites involved, and the num ber of oxygens which are accessible to the exchange process.
The analysis of the time dependence of the con centration of the various P, species in the reaction solution can be perform ed with at least two tech niques, namely mass spectroscopy and 3,P NM R spectroscopy.
The 31P NM R spectroscopic approach has the advantage that it is more easily executed because P, can be monitored directly in the solution. In con-
E-ATP
^ E-ADP-P, ^=~E -A D P * P , 0 O 9 [3] ; Rösch [4] ) to very speculative interpretations. So far, all calculations have been restricted to models with only one type of active site in the reaction solution. One purpose of this contribution is to introduce a general model for 180 exchange processes with 180 fed into the ex change cycle from either side of Eqn. (1) for an in principle unlim ited num ber of types of reactive sites in the reaction mixture; we also introduce a data fitting procedure with the purpose of extracting the kind of inform ation m entioned above from the experimental data. Experimental results on m yosin/ ADP interaction evaluated with this model will be discussed in a subsequent paper.
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Results
Many time dependent processes in nature on a molecular and subm olecular level which involve the interconversion o f different substates of a system can be described by a differential equation of the form 0 A : n T -< 4 ( 0 = 1 X (2) /=1
Here, the vector A (t) describes the subsystem under observation, ;B (t) are subsystems which inter convert with A (t), and )T (t, X\...) are second rank tensors which describe the transition from jB(t) to A (t). The tensors )T(t,X\...) are called transition matrices and have the dimension o f probability per unit of time (usually sec" 1). They may be dependent on time and other param eters X\ . . . . n is the num ber of independent pathways from B(t) to A (/). 50 des cribes the losses of A (/), n* being the num ber of dif ferent processes by which A (t) is lost. From a reac tion chemical point of view, Eqn. (2) can be inter preted as a general first order rate equation for the vectors A (t) and jB(t). Now, in order to proceed im mediately to the actual case of 180 exchange, the conditions of experiments following Eqn. (1) can be chosen in such a way that Eqn. (1) is unidirectioned for the NTP (y180 ) experiment, i.e. Ph once released from the E • N D P complex, is not bound to this com plex again. This can be accomplished for example by using a high concentration of NTP. For experi ments starting from the P, side the assumption is that there is no N TP set free from the E • N TP state into the bulk solution.
These conditions suggest the treatm ent of the isotope exchange as a simple first order process with respect to the product Ph Eqn. (2) is simplified with these conditions, be cause now we have the special case that only one species, either N TP or Pj itself, is converted to a new vector A (t), i.e. k = 1. If it is further assumed that the system is not changing during the experiment, i.e. the tem perature is constant, the enzyme is stable etc., we can substitute the partial derivative by a total one. If, in addition the vector elements of A (t) can only be decreased by the same processes which cause the transition described by T (i.e. n = n*) we can rewrite Eqn. 
(3)
The elements of A are the concentrations of P i80 " 160 4_", 0^«^4 , the elements of B either the concentrations of NTP(},180 " 160 4_"), or P ,80 " 160 4_" for the experiment starting out from N T P (y180 ) and Pj(lsO), respectively. The basic scheme of the ex periments is given in Fig. 2 . In the following we use a more compact notation: On = P l80 " l60 4_", O = (Oo, 0 | , 0 2. 0 3, 0 4)t ; 7 " = N T P(yl!0 " l60 4_ "), y -( y ■ /,. y2, V), yi)TIn most experiments y4 will be zero due to the pre paration procedures for NTP.
All that remains to be done is to calculate the 5x5 transition probability matrices T and and solve Eqn. (3) . The elements of the matrix T , Ty, give the probability that the / h element of the vector y or the vector O is transformed to the jth element of O. If we make the assumption that the enzyme cannot distinguish between the various oxygen isotopes we may extract a rate constant 'k out of \T and 'S1 , so that '-T = 'k 'T* and 50 = 'k S * . has the dim ension of probability, 'k has the dim ension of inverse tim e (usually sec-1); 'k is readily seen to be the rate at which N T P(y180 ) or P i ( ,sO) enters the exchange cycle, i.e
. In both cases, the enzyme is assumed to be saturated with nucleotides at all times.
The im portant point to notice here is that the matrix T can be calculated in just the same way for both types o f experim ent and depends only on the probabilitites T*vn(N ) that a P, molecule in the E • Pi state -which it may enter from either direc tion -loses (or gains) n -m of originally n labels during an average o f N repetitions of the exchange
The diagonal o f the matrix (N) corresponds to the probability o f no change in the system, the upper right triangle corresponds to probabilities that Pj looses labels, the lower left triangle corres ponds to probabilities that P, gains labels. It may be noted that '5 T * is norm alized to 1 columnwise.
Further decom position of l.T* proceeds as follows: IT* is a function of the average num ber o f repetitions of the exchange cycle N = k_\/k2. W ith the aid of a probability density ' P(X = N), 00 oo X N T (X = N) = N , 'Z ' P (X = N )= \ ,
we therefore have X = X ir*(N)iP(X= N ).
The matrix elements of 'T* (N) are dependent on a specific num ber N of repetitions of the exchange cycle. Accordingly, ' T * ( N ) is still normalized to 1 columnwise.
Eqn. (4) now has its final form:
The solution of this equation may be obtained by standard methods.
For the experim ent starting from the right hand side of Eqn. (1), A (t) = B(t) = 0(t). Also, S is the m atrix 1; this can most easily be seen by realizing that every interaction of a P, molecule causes a transition of one molecule from this species to a new one (which, o f course, is identical to the old one with a probability T*(N)).
The NTP(y^O) experim ent
For the experim ent starting out from the left hand side of Eqn. (1) B(t) = y(t). y(t) itself follows a differential equation:
with the interpretation of 'k as above. From the solution of (7) and the condition that Ph once re leased, does never again enter the exchange cycle = 0): The probabilities ' 7 * n(N ) can readily be calcu lated from scratch for different types of inaccessi bility o f the P, oxygens to the exchange process in the bound state. This was done earlier for the exchange process starting from the P t side and the results for n -m ^ 0 are repeated here for the sake o f com pleteness (and the corrections of a few printing er rors) (Table I) (Rösch et al., [3] ; Rösch, [4] ). The !7*,n(N) simplify appreciably for the experiment starting out from the N TP side, because N T P (y 180 ) enters the state E • N D P • Pj with three labels at most. Also, the calculation for the different cases of inaccessibility of oxygens during the exchange pro cess is simplified: A m inute's thought shows that only the three nonbridge oxygens of the 7-group can be protected from the exchange process, so that the num ber of inaccessible oxygens which still allows an exchange is two at most (the case y4 + 0 and three Table II .
In all calculations of "(A) it has been assumed that [H2180 ] = 0 throughout the experiment. Taking a non zero concentration of 180 in the solution into account is trivial and has to proceed along the line of argument shown below. In the actual experim en tal case, NTP will contain three labels at most, so that y4 = 0, 0 4 = 0, and is meaningless. This again is a point when the condition [H2I80 ] = 0 must be stressed, because otherwise 4= 0, m > n, and 0 4 4= 0 although y4 = 0.
Com putational Results
Although the solution of Eqn. Table III . C om puter programs sim ulating the time depen dence of the vector 0(t) and programs calculating the expected 31P-N M R spectrum at any one time have been set up for experiments starting from the / > j( l80 ) side. In addition, a program for fitting the solution of Eqn. (5) as given in Table III to the ex perimental results with 'k-xl'k^ and '/:_2 as free param eters for the different exchange models has Table III . By taking the ex perim ental values for 0 4(O) and 0 4(t) one ends up with a sufficiently accurate estimate for k. For k-\/k2 starting values are chosen by a random num ber generator in a predeterm ined range.
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The four param eter fit which is necessary for models with two reactive sites dem ands some cau tion in the interpretation of the results. As model calculations show, the global m inimum is only hit if the starting values of the free param eters are rather close to the real values, because the four dim ension al hypersurface is crowded with local minima. It is rather hopeless to discuss more than the basic model for this case, i.e. no non exchanging oxygens and the geometric distribution for 'P(X = N).
It should be noted that the calculation uses only relative concentrations of P ,( 180 ) species. Fig. 3 a shows the time dependence of P 180 " 160 4_" species of a hypothetical experiment with a sample contain ing two different reactive sites. Fig. 3 b shows a few of the 3,P spectra of the same hypothetical experi ment expected at the times indicated. This particu lar example has been chosen because it is one of the cases which show a pattern with two m axima, one of them an internal one, for a certain tim e point, making the contribution of two active sites obvious. Fig. 4 shows various examples of theoretical spectra with different values for k_\/k2 and k-2 a specific time point. 0 4 ---------;   0 3 -------0 2 ..................... ; O ] .............; O0 ------. b) Hypo thetical 3IP-NMR sample spectra as expected at various times under the conditions of a). The unusual pattern with two maxima, one internal, is indicative for the presence of more than one type of active site under the condition that all /Voxygens are exchanging (/ = 0).
The M a tr ix T * (N) fo r [H2> h O] 4= 0
So far we neglected the finit concentration of 180 in the bulk water. Although this is justified in general, the desire to complete the formalism and the possibility of experiments where the label in the bulk water is added by purpose (e.g. for the study of isotope effects in the exchange process) tempts us to give the procedure for calculating the theoretical concentration of P l80 " ,60 4_" under the assumption of l80 presence in the bulk water.
The formal way to do this is actually quite trivial: The complete matrix '.T* (N ) must be calculated and used in the solution of Eqn. (5), i.e. Eqn. (6) for the Pj(l* O) experiment and Eqn. (8) for the N T P (y l80 ) experiment. This can be done easily by realizing that 180 exchange cycles form a Markov chain of events. W ithout going too much into the details of Markov's theory -which is described, e.g., in [6, 7] -the basic idea is as follows: For N independent and successiv events described by the transition matrix ■ '/(N) the equation holds: ."/(N )= ."/n ( 1). Talking about the P ,(180 ) experi ment this means for our purpose that for four equally accessible P, oxygens in the bound state (/ = 0) (5T* (N) = £?"**( 1). The transition matrix IT* (1) is given by: For one non exchanging oxygen (/ = 1) we are evidently left with a 4 x 4 transition matrix s/(N ) describing the exchange of the three oxygens free to participate. Now, every composition of the three oxygens as far as the label/non-label contents is concerned can be arrived at in two different ways: either the non exchanging oxygen is a label or not. This means thaKc/(./V) has to be multiplied colum n wise by the elements of the I x ( 5 -I) m atrix ■>/ giving the probability that a certain composition For two non exchanging oxygens the same proce dure holds w i t h a l ) and .* / given by (/ = 2):
The procedure for calculating the matrices ' T * ( N ) for the N T P (y 180 ) experim ent is basicly the same: First the concentration of the different species in the stage after the first cleavage has to be calculated (because we assume the start of the exchange cycle with Pj entering E • ADP • P,-the first time). This can be done by:
The matrices j/(1 ) are still the same as above; the ■ '/ matrices change for 14= 0 due to the fact that we postulate that the non exchanging oxygen is a former nonbridge oxygen o f NTP. They are given by:
It should be em phasized at this point that the treat ment of the 180 exchange as a M arkov chain de monstrates clearly the sim ilarity of the inform ation which can be obtained by both types o f lsO ex change experiments. At this point one should also add that data refinem ent or model calculations based on the Markov formalism, i.e. with [H2180 ] 4= 0, are quite tim e consuming due to the many matrix m ultiplications involved in getting 'T (N ) and the matrix exponential in Eqn. (6) .
D iscussion
The theoretical treatm ent given here was divided into two parts: One part giving the com plete solu tion of the rate equation governing the isotope exchange process under no prerequisites as far as the label content of the m edium is concerned, the other giving the solution under the assum ption that no label is contained in the medium. The latter method has been described because it gives a rough ly 10 fold time advantage over the form er one as far as typical com puter calculations are concerned.
For experiments along the usual line the concentra tion of the label in the m edium is always less than about .5%. The error introduced by disregarding this label concentration would yield results slightly too low for k-\/ki and k_2, the deviation from the true value being of the order of the label concentra tion in the medium. This is definitely less than errors introduced by other experimental imperfec tions, so that one may use this data refinement procedure for the usual experiments. It may be mentioned in passing that the incorporation of H2I80 in the bulk water in the probability cal culations has also been tried earlier [2] , Another noteworthy point is the form of the solu tions of Eqn. (5) as given above: For the N T P (yl80 ) case the solutions for different active sites in the sample is a linear superposition of the solutions for single active sites, whereas this is not the case for the / >/( 18O) experiments.
A word of caution should be said about the as sumption of a really random choice of a specific P, out of the bulk solution by the enzyme-nucleotide complex. As a m atter of fact, it is by no means self evident that a P, molecule, once released from the E • ADP complex, immediately leaves into the bulk solution. This is probably the major drawback of the P ,( l80 ) experiment (as for many other kinetic considerations). At present, this assumption can only be justified by the success of the model based on it.
In conclusion it may be said that the model presented is able to take some of the guesswork out of the interpretation of experimental isotope ex change data. It should be mentioned that the above model is of course also applicable to other isotope exchange processes, as described for example by Rose [5] .
